903 aggregation, maintenance of cultures and cloning.
Later chapters cover physical methods of cell separation, characterization, in vitro transformation, contamination and preservation. Further chapters discuss quantitation and experimental design, culture of specific cell types and specialized techniques such as organ culture and mass culture. The book is completed by a reagent appendix, trade index, glossary and an extensive list of references. Inevitably some recent developments such as the production of monoclonal antibodies by hybridoma culture are described only briefly, but literature references to further reading are always cited.
The author has been very successful in achieving his major objective as st-ated in the preface: 'to provide the novice to tissue culture with sufficient information to perform this basic technique'. While ideal for the newcomer to tissue culture, there is much useful information and technical 'tips' for those with some experience. Any textbook which reaches a fifth edition in virtually the same shape, form and size as the first editionwhich I am fortunate enough to have in front of me while writing this reviewmust have been wonderfully carefully planned. Shaw's original concept was masterly and his pupil and successor, John Howkins, and in turn his pupil and successor, Christopher Hudson, have done it justice. The latest edition reflects in particular the expertise that all three surgeons have or have had in the treatment of gynaecological cancer, and their handling of the surgical treatment is enhanced by a short but very valuable chapter on radiation and cytotoxic chemotherapy. They have not made the mistake of turning the book into a multi-author volume but have, quite obviously, sought help from several colleagues and specialists because, as they themselves point out, gynaecological surgery has become partly compartmentalized. This single volume still gives enough information for a tyro surgeon to appreciate the craft on which he is embarking and for a mature surgeon to refer to when contemplating an operation he has not done for some time.
It is good to see Shaw's original ideas and the illustrations he commissioned still playing a useful part, but this is not to say that there is anything old-fashioned about this book. If there is one adverse criticism to make it is that some of the photographs fail to convey the intended message. Drawings which eliminate unnecessary detail should be considered in their place.
There will certainly be a sixth edition of this very valuable manual that shows how to operate in gynaecology meticulously as well as adventurously. ELLIOT Otherwise, the chapters are patchy and in many instances the reader will find it more valuable to consult review articles on the subjects under discussion. The heart is not immediately uplifted by titles such as 'cystic fibrosiscoming of age' and one wonders whether the practice of publishing formal lectures is really worthwhile except for record purposes. It is difficult to understand at whom this book is aimed, unless one realizes that this is in fact the proceedings of the Advanced Medicine Conference of the Royal College of Physicians of London. This is only stated on the back cover and nowhere is one told when the conference took place. Analysis of the references in Weatherall's chapter suggests that it must have been in early 1983. Presumably the book will be deemed valuable as an aide-memoire by those who attended the conference. Postgraduates studying for the Membership of the Royal College of Physicians may also buy this book in the hope that these contributions reflect the thinking of those who will be their examiners. It commences with a useful and informative chapter on the equipment, organization and staffing of a department, and then deals individually with many of the problems encountered in everyday practice. Its advice is broadly based and there is special consideration for those medical and pharmacological problems likely to occur in the recovery period.
The attempt to paint such a broad canvas means of necessity that its presentation is limited and its instruction didactic and often repetitive. Although it gives good practical advice it often fails to explain or give a deeper understanding of the problems involved. Consequently it does not always provide the reader with a clear picture of the inherent dangers. It is difficult to avoid the impression that it will be more particularly useful for the instruction of nursing staff, for whom it provides a useful and practical guide. This book is a scholarly work by eminent contributors, many of whom are, like the editor, associated with the Reproductive Health Sciences Center at Dallas, Texas. The book is beautifully produced and all the chapters are well written, each being a mine of information on its own particular topic. The various chapters consider a wide range of aspects of the menopause including the synthesis and metabolization of steroid hormones after the menopause, the role of various other hormones, the development of osteoporosis, questions relating to hormone replacement, and the development of carcinoma of the breast and endometrium. There are also chapters in a lighter vein relating_ to sport and exercise and to perimenopausal women in literature.
The book is excellent in reporting the facts and reviewing the relevant literature of all these aspects. Perhaps it is because of the way the chapters are apportioned, but none of the contributions advises the reader about how best to treat the overall problems of the menopause. There is a tendency to provide almost too much information about alternative therapeutic approaches available without any opinion about what would be regarded as the 'best bet' at present. With postmenopausal osteoporosis, it becomes clear that only oestrogen therapy is likely to prevent progression of this disorder. No indication is given, however, as to whether or not it is considered advisable to treat postmenopausal women with oestrogens to prevent osteoporosis. The only advice is that 'potential side-effects should be carefully evaluated'.
The book therefore fails to give guidance to individual doctors concerned with the treatment of menopausal symptomatology or pathology. But perhaps it is not designed to be so pragmatic. It certainly is a most valuable and complete source of information about all the important aspects of the menopause and for those who already have a good deal of information it will be a valuable adjunct to their continuing education.
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